


KJV Bible Word Studies for BRINK



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

brink 7097 ## qatseh {kaw-tseh'}; or (negative only) qetseh {kay'-tseh}; from 7096: an extremity (used in a 
great variety of applications and idioms; compare 7093): -- X after, border, brim, {brink}, edge, end, 
[in-]finite, frontier, outmost coast, quarter, shore, (out-)side, X some, ut(-ter-)most (part). 

brink 8193 ## saphah {saw-faw'}; or (in dual and plural) sepheth {sef-eth'}; probably from 5595 or 8192 
through the idea of termination (compare 5490); the lip (as a natural boundary); by implication, language; 
by analogy, a margin (of a vessel, water, cloth, etc.): -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, {brink}, edge, 
language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain] words. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

brink 01428 ## gidyah {ghid-yaw'} ; or gadyah {gad-yaw'} ; the same as 01415 ; a river {brink} : -- bank . 

brink 07097 ## qatseh {kaw-tseh'} ; or (negative only) qetseh {kay'- tseh} ; from 07096 : an extremity (used 
in a great variety of applications and idioms ; compare 07093) : -- X after , border , brim , {brink} , edge , 
end , [in-] finite , frontier , outmost coast , quarter , shore , (out-) side , X some , ut (- ter-) most (part) . 

brink 08193 ## saphah {saw-faw'} ; or (in dual and plural) sepheth {sef-eth'} ; probably from 05595 or 
08192 through the idea of termination (compare 05490) ; the lip (as a natural boundary) ; by implication , 
language ; by analogy , a margin (of a vessel , water , cloth , etc .) : -- band , bank , binding , border , brim , 
{brink} , edge , language , lip , prating , ([sea-]) shore , side , speech , talk , [vain ] words . 

brink 3790 - ophrus {of-roos'}; perhaps from 3700 (through the idea of the shading or proximity to the 
organ of vision); the eye- " brow " or forehead, i.e. (figuratively) the {brink} of a precipice: -- brow. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

brink 7097 qatseh -- -- X after, border, brim, {brink}, edge, end, [in-]finite,frontier, outmost coast, quarter, 
shore, (out-)side, X some, ut(-ter-)most(part).

brink 8193 -- saphah -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, {brink}, edge, language,lip, prating, 
([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain] words.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- brink , 7097 , 8193 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

brink , GEN_41_03 ,

brink , EXO_02_03 , EXO_07_15,

brink , DEU_02_36,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

brink Deu_02_36 # From Aroer, which [is] by the brink of the river of Arnon, and [from] the city that [is] 
by the river, even unto Gilead, there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God delivered all 
unto us:

brink Exo_02_03 # And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and 
daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein; and she laid [it] in the flags by the river's 
brink.

brink Exo_07_15 # Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt 
stand by the river's brink against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in 
thine hand.

brink Eze_47_06 # And he said unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen [this]? Then he brought me, and 
caused me to return to the brink of the river.

brink Gen_41_03 # And, behold, seven other kine came up after them out of the river, ill favoured and 
leanfleshed; and stood by the [other] kine upon the brink of the river.

brink Jos_03_08 # And thou shalt command the priests that bear the ark of the covenant, saying, When ye 
are come to the brink of the water of Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

brink against he Exo_07_15 # Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and 
thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou 
take in thine hand.

brink of the Deu_02_36 # From Aroer, which [is] by the brink of the river of Arnon, and [from] the city 
that [is] by the river, even unto Gilead, there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God 
delivered all unto us:

brink of the Eze_47_06 # And he said unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen [this]? Then he brought me, and 
caused me to return to the brink of the river.

brink of the Gen_41_03 # And, behold, seven other kine came up after them out of the river, ill favoured 
and leanfleshed; and stood by the [other] kine upon the brink of the river.

brink of the Jos_03_08 # And thou shalt command the priests that bear the ark of the covenant, saying, 
When ye are come to the brink of the water of Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan.

brink Exo_02_03 # And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and 
daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein; and she laid [it] in the flags by the river's 
brink.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



brink GEN 041 003 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< > other <00312 +>acher > kine 
<06510 +parah > came <05927 + up after <00310 +>achar > them out of the river <02975 +y@ , ill <07451 +ra< 
> favoured <04758 +mar>eh > and leanfleshed ; and stood <05975 + by the [ other ] kine <06510 +parah > upon 
the {brink} <08193 +saphah > of the river <02975 +y@ . brink EXO 002 003 And when <03588 +kiy > she could
<03201 +yakol > not longer <05750 + hide <06845 +tsaphan > him , she took <03947 +laqach > for him an ark 
<08392 +tebah > of bulrushes <01573 +gome> > , and daubed <02560 +chamar > it with slime <02564 +chemar 
> and with pitch <02203 +zepheth > , and put <07760 +suwm > the child <03206 +yeled > therein ; and she laid 
<07760 +suwm > [ it ] in the flags <05488 +cuwph > by the river s <02975 +y@ {brink} <08193 +saphah > . 
brink EXO 007 015 Get <03212 +yalak > thee unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo 
<02009 +hinneh > , he goeth <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the water <04325 +mayim > ; and thou shalt stand 
<05324 +natsab > by the river s <02975 +y@ {brink} <08193 +saphah > against <07125 +qir>ah > he come 
<07125 +qir>ah > ; and the rod <04294 +matteh > which <00834 +>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > to a 
serpent <05175 +nachash > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > . brink DEU 002 036 
From Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the {brink} <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 
+nachal > of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and [ from ] the city <05892 + that [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal >
, even unto Gilead <01568 +Gil , there was not one city <07151 +qiryah > too strong <07682 +sagab > for us : the
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > delivered <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > unto 
us : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

brink ^ Exo_02_03 / brink /^ 

brink ^ Exo_07_15 / brink /^against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in 
thine hand. 

brink ^ Deu_02_36 / brink /^of the river of Arnon, and [from] the city that [is] by the river, even unto 
Gilead, there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God delivered all unto us: 

brink ^ Eze_47_06 / brink /^of the river. 

brink ^ Gen_41_03 / brink /^of the river. 

brink ^ Jos_03_08 / brink /^of the water of Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

brink Deu_02_36 From Aroer, which [is] by the {brink} of the river of Arnon, and [from] the city that [is] 
by the river, even unto Gilead, there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God delivered all 
unto us: 

brink Exo_07_15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt 
stand by the river's {brink} against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in 
thine hand. 

brink Exo_02_03 And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and 
daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein; and she laid [it] in the flags by the river's 
{brink}. 

brink Eze_47_06 And he said unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen [this]? Then he brought me, and caused 
me to return to the {brink} of the river. 

brink Gen_41_03 And, behold, seven other kine came up after them out of the river, ill favoured and 
leanfleshed; and stood by the [other] kine upon the {brink} of the river. 

brink Jos_03_08 And thou shalt command the priests that bear the ark of the covenant, saying, When ye 
are come to the {brink} of the water of Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
brink Deu_02_36 From Aroer (06177 +(Arow(er ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the {brink} (08193 
+saphah ) of the river (05158 +nachal ) of Arnon (00769 +)Arnown ) , and [ from ] the city (05892 +(iyr ) 
that [ is ] by the river (05158 +nachal ) , even unto Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , there was not one city (07151 
+qiryah ) too strong (07682 +sagab ) for us:the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
delivered (05414 +nathan ) all (03605 +kol ) unto us : 

brink Exo_02_03 And when (03588 +kiy ) she could (03201 +yakol ) not longer (05750 +(owd ) hide (06845 
+tsaphan ) him , she took (03947 +laqach ) for him an ark (08392 +tebah ) of bulrushes (01573 +gome) ) , 
and daubed (02560 +chamar ) it with slime (02564 +chemar ) and with pitch (02203 +zepheth ) , and put 
(07760 +suwm ) the child (03206 +yeled ) therein ; and she laid (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] in the flags (05488 
+cuwph ) by the river s (02975 +y@(or ) {brink} (08193 +saphah ) . 

brink Exo_07_15 Get (03212 +yalak ) thee unto Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) ; 
lo (02009 +hinneh ) , he goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the water (04325 +mayim ) ; and thou shalt stand 
(05324 +natsab ) by the river s (02975 +y@(or ) {brink} (08193 +saphah ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) he come 
(07125 +qir)ah ) ; and the rod (04294 +matteh ) which (00834 +)aher ) was turned (02015 +haphak ) to a 
serpent (05175 +nachash ) shalt thou take (03947 +laqach ) in thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

brink Eze_47_06 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , hast 
thou seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ this ] ? Then he brought (03212 +yalak ) me , and caused me to return (07725 
+shuwb ) to the {brink} (08193 +saphah ) of the river (05158 +nachal ) . 

brink Gen_41_03 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , seven (07651 +sheba( ) other (00312 +)acher ) kine (06510
+parah ) came (05927 +(alah ) up after (00310 +)achar ) them out of the river (02975 +y@(or ) , ill (07451 
+ra( ) favoured (04758 +mar)eh ) and leanfleshed ; and stood (05975 +(amad ) by the [ other ] kine (06510 
+parah ) upon the {brink} (08193 +saphah ) of the river (02975 +y@(or ) . 
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brink Jos_03_08 And thou shalt command (06680 +tsavah ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bear (05375 
+nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , When ye are
come (00935 +bow) ) to the {brink} (07097 +qatseh ) of the water (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ) , ye shall stand (05975 +(amad ) still in Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 
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brink , DE , 2:36 brink , EX , 2:3 , EX , 7:15 brink , EZE , 47:6 brink , GE , 41:3 brink , JOS , 3:8 brow 3790 # ophrus {of-roos'}; perhaps from 3700 (through the idea of the shading or proximity to the organ of vision); the eye-"brow" 
or forehead, i.e. (figuratively) the brink of a precipice: -- {brow}.[ql brink Interlinear Index Study brink GEN 041 003 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< > other <00312 +>acher > kine <06510 +parah > came 
<05927 + up after <00310 +>achar > them out of the river <02975 +y@ , ill <07451 +ra< > favoured <04758 +mar>eh > and leanfleshed ; and stood <05975 + by the [ other ] kine <06510 +parah > upon the {brink} <08193 +saphah > 
of the river <02975 +y@ . brink EXO 002 003 And when <03588 +kiy > she could <03201 +yakol > not longer <05750 + hide <06845 +tsaphan > him , she took <03947 +laqach > for him an ark <08392 +tebah > of bulrushes <01573 
+gome> > , and daubed <02560 +chamar > it with slime <02564 +chemar > and with pitch <02203 +zepheth > , and put <07760 +suwm > the child <03206 +yeled > therein ; and she laid <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in the flags <05488 
+cuwph > by the river s <02975 +y@ {brink} <08193 +saphah > . brink EXO 007 015 Get <03212 +yalak > thee unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he goeth <03318 +yatsa> > out 
unto the water <04325 +mayim > ; and thou shalt stand <05324 +natsab > by the river s <02975 +y@ {brink} <08193 +saphah > against <07125 +qir>ah > he come <07125 +qir>ah > ; and the rod <04294 +matteh > which <00834 
+>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > to a serpent <05175 +nachash > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > . brink DEU 002 036 From Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the {brink} 
<08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and [ from ] the city <05892 + that [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > , even unto Gilead <01568 +Gil , there was not one city <07151 +qiryah > too 
strong <07682 +sagab > for us : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > delivered <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > unto us : brink JOS 003 008 And thou shalt command <06680 +tsavah > the priests 
<03548 +kohen > that bear <05375 +nasa> > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , saying <00559 +>amar > , When ye are come <00935 +bow> > to the {brink} <07097 +qatseh > of the water <04325 
+mayim > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , ye shall stand <05975 + still in Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . brink EZE 047 006 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , hast thou seen <07200 
+ra>ah > [ this ] ? Then he brought <03212 +yalak > me , and caused me to return <07725 +shuwb > to the {brink} <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > . river's brink against he come - brink , 7097 , 8193 , brink GEN 041 
003 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< > other <00312 +>acher > kine <06510 +parah > came <05927 + up after <00310 +>achar > them out of the river <02975 +y@ , ill <07451 +ra< > favoured <04758 
+mar>eh > and leanfleshed ; and stood <05975 + by the [ other ] kine <06510 +parah > upon the {brink} <08193 +saphah > of the river <02975 +y@ . brink EXO 002 003 And when <03588 +kiy > she could <03201 +yakol > not 
longer <05750 + hide <06845 +tsaphan > him , she took <03947 +laqach > for him an ark <08392 +tebah > of bulrushes <01573 +gome> > , and daubed <02560 +chamar > it with slime <02564 +chemar > and with pitch <02203 
+zepheth > , and put <07760 +suwm > the child <03206 +yeled > therein ; and she laid <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in the flags <05488 +cuwph > by the river s <02975 +y@ {brink} <08193 +saphah > . brink EXO 007 015 Get <03212 
+yalak > thee unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he goeth <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the water <04325 +mayim > ; and thou shalt stand <05324 +natsab > by the river s <02975 +y@
{brink} <08193 +saphah > against <07125 +qir>ah > he come <07125 +qir>ah > ; and the rod <04294 +matteh > which <00834 +>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > to a serpent <05175 +nachash > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach 
> in thine hand <03027 +yad > . brink DEU 002 036 From Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the {brink} <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and [ from ] the city <05892 
+ that [ is ] by the river <05158 +nachal > , even unto Gilead <01568 +Gil , there was not one city <07151 +qiryah > too strong <07682 +sagab > for us : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > delivered 
<05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > unto us : brink -7097 after , border , borders , brim , {brink} , coast , coasts , edge , end , ends , frontiers , outmost , outside , shore , side , some , utmost , uttermost , brink -8193 band , bank , 
binding , border , brim , {brink} , edge , language , lip , lips , prating , shore , side , speech , talk , vain , brink 7097 qatseh -- -- X after, border, brim, {brink}, edge, end, [in-]finite,frontier, outmost coast, quarter, shore, (out- )side, X 
some, ut(-ter-)most(part). brink 8193 -- saphah -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, {brink}, edge, language,lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain] words. brink 7097 ## qatseh {kaw-tseh'}; or (negative only) qetseh 
{kay'-tseh}; from 7096: an extremity (used in a great variety of applications and idioms; compare 7093): -- X after, border, brim, {brink}, edge, end, [in-]finite, frontier, outmost coast, quarter, shore, (out-)side, X some, ut(-ter-)most 
(part).[ql brink 8193 ## saphah {saw-faw'}; or (in dual and plural) sepheth {sef-eth'}; probably from 5595 or 8192 through the idea of termination (compare 5490); the lip (as a natural boundary); by implication, language; by analogy, a
margin (of a vessel, water, cloth, etc.): -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, {brink}, edge, language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain] words.[ql brink 007 015 Exo /^{brink /against he come ; and the rod which was 
turned to a serpent shalt thou take in thine hand . brink 041 003 Gen /^{brink /of the river . brink 047 006 Eze /^{brink /of the river . brink 002 036 Deu /^{brink /of the river of Arnon , and from the city that is by the river , even unto 
Gilead , there was not one city too strong for us: the LORD our God delivered all unto us : brink 003 008 Jos /^{brink /of the water of Jordan , ye shall stand still in Jordan . 



brink , DE , 2:36 brink , EX , 2:3 , EX , 7:15 brink , EZE , 47:6 brink , GE , 41:3 brink , JOS , 3:8



brow 3790 # ophrus {of-roos'}; perhaps from 3700 (through the idea of the shading or proximity to the organ of 
vision); the eye-"brow" or forehead, i.e. (figuratively) the brink of a precipice: -- {brow}.[ql







brink -7097 after , border , borders , brim , {brink} , coast , coasts , edge , end , ends , frontiers , outmost , outside 
, shore , side , some , utmost , uttermost , brink -8193 band , bank , binding , border , brim , {brink} , edge , 
language , lip , lips , prating , shore , side , speech , talk , vain ,



brink 7097 qatseh -- -- X after, border, brim, {brink}, edge, end, [in-]finite,frontier, outmost coast, quarter, shore, 
(out- )side, X some, ut(-ter-)most(part). brink 8193 -- saphah -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, {brink}, edge, 
language,lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain] words.







brink 7097 ## qatseh {kaw-tseh'}; or (negative only) qetseh {kay'-tseh}; from 7096: an extremity (used in a great 
variety of applications and idioms; compare 7093): -- X after, border, brim, {brink}, edge, end, [in-]finite, 
frontier, outmost coast, quarter, shore, (out-)side, X some, ut(-ter-)most (part).[ql brink 8193 ## saphah 
{saw-faw'}; or (in dual and plural) sepheth {sef-eth'}; probably from 5595 or 8192 through the idea of termination
(compare 5490); the lip (as a natural boundary); by implication, language; by analogy, a margin (of a vessel, 
water, cloth, etc.): -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, {brink}, edge, language, lip, prating, ([sea-])shore, side, 
speech, talk, [vain] words.[ql
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brink Interlinear Index Study brink GEN 041 003 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , seven <07651 +sheba< > 
other <00312 +>acher > kine <06510 +parah > came <05927 + up after <00310 +>achar > them out of the river 
<02975 +y@ , ill <07451 +ra< > favoured <04758 +mar>eh > and leanfleshed ; and stood <05975 + by the [ other
] kine <06510 +parah > upon the {brink} <08193 +saphah > of the river <02975 +y@ . brink EXO 002 003 And 
when <03588 +kiy > she could <03201 +yakol > not longer <05750 + hide <06845 +tsaphan > him , she took 
<03947 +laqach > for him an ark <08392 +tebah > of bulrushes <01573 +gome> > , and daubed <02560 +chamar 
> it with slime <02564 +chemar > and with pitch <02203 +zepheth > , and put <07760 +suwm > the child <03206
+yeled > therein ; and she laid <07760 +suwm > [ it ] in the flags <05488 +cuwph > by the river s <02975 +y@
{brink} <08193 +saphah > . brink EXO 007 015 Get <03212 +yalak > thee unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par in the 
morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he goeth <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the water <04325 
+mayim > ; and thou shalt stand <05324 +natsab > by the river s <02975 +y@ {brink} <08193 +saphah > against 
<07125 +qir>ah > he come <07125 +qir>ah > ; and the rod <04294 +matteh > which <00834 +>aher > was 
turned <02015 +haphak > to a serpent <05175 +nachash > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027
+yad > . brink DEU 002 036 From Aroer <06177 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the {brink} <08193 
+saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > of Arnon <00769 +>Arnown > , and [ from ] the city <05892 + that [ is ]
by the river <05158 +nachal > , even unto Gilead <01568 +Gil , there was not one city <07151 +qiryah > too 
strong <07682 +sagab > for us : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > delivered <05414
+nathan > all <03605 +kol > unto us : brink JOS 003 008 And thou shalt command <06680 +tsavah > the priests 
<03548 +kohen > that bear <05375 +nasa> > the ark <00727 +>arown > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , When ye are come <00935 +bow> > to the {brink} <07097 +qatseh > of the water 
<04325 +mayim > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , ye shall stand <05975 + still in Jordan <03383 +Yarden > . brink
EZE 047 006 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , hast thou 
seen <07200 +ra>ah > [ this ] ? Then he brought <03212 +yalak > me , and caused me to return <07725 +shuwb >
to the {brink} <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > .



river's brink against he come 



brink Exo_07_15 /^{brink /against he come ; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in thine 
hand . brink Gen_41_03 /^{brink /of the river . brink Eze_47_06 /^{brink /of the river . brink Deu_02_36 /^{brink
/of the river of Arnon , and from the city that is by the river , even unto Gilead , there was not one city too strong 
for us: the LORD our God delivered all unto us : brink Jos_03_08 /^{brink /of the water of Jordan , ye shall stand 
still in Jordan .





- brink , 7097 , 8193 , 
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